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Collection Overview
Materials in this collection pertain to Virginia Wesleyan administration and staff members. It includes information on promotions and changes, new and departing administrators and staff, and biographical materials arranged alphabetically. Also included are organizational charts, search materials for dean positions, faculty/staff meetings and events, and Support Staff Policy manuals.

Box and Folder Listing
Box 1
Folder 1: Administration/Staff Promotions/Changes, 1972, 1990-2013
Folder 2: New and Departing Administrators/Staff, 1966-2007
Folder 3: Administration/Staff Biographical Materials, A-B
Folder 4: Administration/Staff Biographical Materials, C-D
Folder 5: Administration/Staff Biographical Materials, E-G
Folder 6: Administration/Staff Biographical Materials, H
Folder 7: Administration/Staff Biographical Materials, I-L
Folder 8: Administration/Staff Biographical Materials, M
Folder 9: Administration/Staff Biographical Materials, N-O
Folder 10: Administration/Staff Biographical Materials, P-S
Folder 11: Administration/Staff Biographical Materials, T-W
Folder 12: Administration/Staff Biographical Materials, X-Z

Box 2
Folder 1: Organizational Charts
Folder 2: Academic Dean Search, 1995-1996
Folder 3: Associate Dean of the College
Folder 4: Faculty/Staff Picnics, Welcome Back events
Folder 5: Support Staff Meetings, 1995
Folder 6: Faculty/Staff coffees
Folder 7: Support Staff Policy Manuals